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IOM South Sudan Migration Management Unit (MMU) main focus is to 
improve the capacities of the Government of South Sudan to better 
manage an adaptive border and migration management system that can 
address emerging migration and security challenges. The implementation 
of the new MMU project, funded by the Government of Japan, began on 15 
March 2017 in cooperation with the Government of South Sudan, 
particularly the Directorate of Nationality, Passports and Immigration 
(DNPI). The project aims at further enhancing border security, preventing 
organized transnational crime and improving migration management in 
South Sudan. This is achieved through improving the technical and 
operational capacity of law enforcement and other agencies to respond to 
transnational organized crime, and further strengthening regional 
cooperation with neighboring countries.

In close coordination with UNHCR, IOM country and field offices and 
receiving countries, the Migration Management Unit of IOM South Sudan 
has been supporting people who migrate to a third country to resettle 
and/or reunite with their families by facilitating their transport. From 
January to June 2017, IOM South Sudan supported 36 people from 8 
families who were accepted by the governments of Australia, UK, Norway, 
Sweden and Canada to travel and settle in these countries. Resettlement
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1. Development of a training curriculum for the Immigration Training Centre in Juba, 
and delivery of capacity building training for 88 immigration and law enforcement 
officers. 
Progress
Consultation with the DNPI on the curriculum development is in progress. 
Training for 18 DNPI officers from Nadapal, Tsertenya and Kapoeta delivered in June 
2017 

2. Construction of an immigration control point at Majok Yithiou (border with Sudan in 
Aweil East).
Progress
Preparation and consultation with the relevant actors including a selected contractor, 
DNPI HQ and local government were completed. 
The construction started in May 2017. 

3. Installation of Migration Information Data Analysis System (MIDAS) in Majok Yithiou 
and upgrade at current locations.
Progress 
Procurement of the equipment is in progress. 
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4. Development and installation of an integrated e -visa application system.
Progress 
IT equipment has been procured.

5. Joint activities for strengthening cross border cooperation.
Progress

6. Migration Trends Analysis to form the basis for developing a migration policy.
Progress 
Recruitment process for an expert is in progress
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IMMIGRATION AND BORDER MANAGEMENT (IBM)

ASSISTANCE OF RESETTLEMENT AND FAMILY REUNIFICATION IN 2017

Family Reunification

assisted to resettle and reunite with their families

36 people | 8 families

Aliriku, 45 years, and her six children, were forced to flee their home in the Democratic Republic of 
Congo (DRC) as violence from the Lord’s Resistance Army threatened their lives. The family crossed the 
border into South Sudan and sought safety at a refugee camp in Central Equatoria. In late 2016, shortly 
after Aliriku brought her daughter, Singodene, to Juba to seek medical treatment, fighting in Lasu 
forced her children, ages 9 to 20, to once again flee. Vulnerable and with nowhere else to turn, the 
Swedish Government offered the Fala family relocation to Sweden this year. With support from IOM, 
UNHCR and ACROSS, the family relocated to Stockholm in May. Upon safe arrival, Singodene – who lost 
her sight several months ago due to a debilitating disease – received medical treatment and her 
condition is improving. Aliriku, who was a nurse in DRC, is looking forward to finding a job, and her 
children, many of whom wish to become doctors and teachers, are excited to once again resume their 
educations. 

Story of the Fala Family

IBM activities supported by

Immigration of�cers in group discussion at border management training in Kapoeta, IOM/Shiino 2017


